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This paper treats with the forecast for occurrence of landshdes and muddy flows
in the M′athered granite area due to heavy rain storms The occurrence of landsldes
and muddy f10WS relates cIOsely with the cOntent of moisture under the grOund,which
can be computed with a tank model. The threshold condition for occurrence of
landslides is 70 mm with the total stOrage height under the ground lt is confirmed
from observed data of 27 samples that the occurrence of landslides can be forecasted
with the threshOld lt is also clarified that the sirnilar methOd can be applied in order
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Fig,3  Comparison betveen iandsldes and storage height.





























Fig.4  Correlation factor betveen  tainfall
and■umber of landsldes.
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Fig.5  Correlation factor betveen storage
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Fig.6  Frequency distribution of threshold




















































Fig,7  Distribution  on  normal
paper of Sと,Si■2and Si
occurrence of landslides.
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Fig。12 Comparison
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Fig。13 Distribution  o■  ■Ormal  probability
paper of storage and discharge fOr
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